JUNE PLAY WILL BE PRODUCED NEXT WEEK

Work Continues In Preparation For
The College's Annual Musical Presentation

SOME SCENERY COMPLETED

Preparatory work for the school's 1926, this year's June play, to be given at Alumni Hall on June 19, is well under way. The costumes for the play are to be created by the Tyler revival production which play serves as a prelude to the season. The scenery for the play is to be built, as usual, by the members of Barmowalls. A member for devoted concern for the intricate plots and sets carried on in the century society.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Surplus, sophomore, describes arrangements for a meeting between Sir Joseph, a man who is in love with Sir Charles, his brother. Lady Stender, a woman who is in love with Sir Charles, and Sir Charles, a man who is in love with Lady Stender, all go to parties, from his castle window, and Sir Charles and Lady Stender stay for the party and dance together. The scene was held at the castle, and in society. Sir Charles is proved a proper gentleman, however, when he returns to his castle andPart 1:

The year

Wetherill was labelled a great book, to the music of "The Love of Perpetual" and "The Love of Eternity". The little Boy was Alice Allen, the President of the Student's Council and the Little Girl was a member of the Misses Wetherill. After the Boy and Girl chose their book of Irish studies, the Boy and Girl went to Wetherill W. as the accession.

Junior Sachers chosen for 1926 Commencement events

The following Junior Sachers are those who have been selected to make the 1926 commencement activities:


Bar Baccalaureate Voice:

Joan B. Baker, Eleanore Braude, Mary Frederick, Ruth Cooper, Maud E. Cooper, Douglas Cooper, Margaret Cooper, Margaret Cooper, Dorothy Cooper, Margaret Cooper, and Margaret Cooper.

President of the Sacher's Reception:

Maggie Ayer, Dorothy Donahue, Elizabeth D. Donahue, Elizabeth D. Donahue, Elizabeth D. Donahue, Elizabeth D. Donahue, Elizabeth D. Donahue, and Elizabeth D. Donahue.

Commencement:

Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, Dorothy M. Cooper, and Dorothy M. Cooper.

Miss Slack made professor of composition at Hollins

Alma Eliza J. Slack, who will be teaching at Hollins College, Hollins, has been made full Professor of English Composition for next year, and will remain at the college for three years. Black was a failure in Histori- cal and Composition at Wellesley from 1921 to 1925.

FLOAT NIGHT RESULTS IN VICTORY FOR 1928

Lake Wales In Scene Of Crew Races And Other Events Of Fairy Stories

3 OLD ENGLISH W'S AWARD

Unchained flaps people with fa- miliarly fairytale call. The birding sees the of the birds, and perfect weather with the natural beauty of the Loon Lake and the of a most festive and successful occasion.

The choirs were distinguished by the beautiful voices of the Wellesley Choral Society. The choirs were directed by Mr. Charles with his usual skill and precision.

1926 Programme of Events

Commencement, June 6, 1926

June Play, at Alumni Hall, 8 P.M. ( Alternate date, June 19.)

Saturday, June 10

June Play in course. (Alternate date) 7:30 P.M. (June 19.)

Home open to Alumni at 11:00 A.M.

(objects)

Fancy Meal and Assembly in the morning.

Assembly, Annual Session.

Suppers.

Tuesday, June 6, 1926

Annual Reception, 7:30 P.M.

June Play, 1926, 8 P.M.

Assembly, Annual Session.

Fancy Meal and Assembly in the morning.

Assembly, Annual Session.

The Shakespeare Garden, which was a great event of the season, was opened to the public with a mass of embroidery. It is a beautiful garden. The Alumnae Association has come to the rescue of the garden by the purchase of the garden through a successful fundraising campaign. The garden will be open to the public, and the Alumnae Association has committed to supervise the garden. The English literature of Shakespeare is celebrated by the Shakespearean Society.

Alumnae of Shakespeare and Association of Gardeners have increased the permanent maintenance fund for the garden through a successful fundraising campaign. So that the garden will be open to the public, and the Alumnae Association has committed to supervise the garden. The English literature of Shakespeare is celebrated by the Shakespearean Society.

RECEIVERS OF SCHOLARSHIP FOR 1926-27 ARE ANNOUNCED

At the last formal college service for this year, the President read the names of twelve women who were granted the annual scholarships for the year. The scholarships are granted to students who have shown remarkable ability in the work of the college.

Miss Slack made professor of composition at Hollins

Alma Eliza J. Slack, who will be teaching at Hollins College, Hollins, has been made full Professor of English Composition for next year, and will remain at the college for three years. Black was a failure in Historical and Composition at Wellesley from 1921 to 1925.
WALTER HAMPDEN IN 
CHOSES BY SENDERS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)

The Scarecrow in the House, The Yellow Jacket, Oliver Cohan, The Wayfarer, and other parts. His Shakespearean performances have been praised, but personally his most popular success is to be found in his production of Cupid's Arrow at Wellesley, a play which ran at the National Theatre in New York throughout the year 1912-13. To late comers to Boston and was undoubtedly a powerful influence in the choice of Mr. Hampden as honorary member of the class of 1926.

Honorary Members. No New Thing

The list of men and women who have been chosen as honorary members of Wellesley's graduating classes includes many renowned names. Only eight classes in all since 1876 have failed to honor an honorary member. Some classes, even, have had two or three each.

1876 — Henry Poor Dutten
1880 — Pres. Adl. L. Howard of Wel-
1882 — Mrs. Durant
1885 — Mrs. William Chaffin
1884 — Pres. Alice K. Freeman of Wel-
1886 — Dr. Alexander McKeown
1886 — Prof. Elen E. Norton
1887 — Oliver Wendell Holmes
1887 — Prof. George Herbert Palmer
1889 — Dr. Phillips Brooks
1889 — Prof. Henry Drummond
1890 — Helen Allen Deary
1890 — Prof. Helen A. Baxter of Wel-
1892 — Hope John D. Long
1894 — Dr. Charles Cuthbert Holt
1896 — Prof. Robert Smith
1898 — Miss Mary Alice Knox
1900 — Rev. Mary Emma Woolard
1902 — Miss Helen Miller Gould
1904 — Dr. John R. Dabney
1906 — Rev. Calhoun Hazell of Wel-
1906 — Prof. Clarence G. Huntington
1908 — Prof. Marvelle Miller of Wel-
1910 — Prof. Hamilton C. MacDougall
1912 — Miss Edith S. Tuttle
1913 — Prof. Villa D. Scudder
1915 — Mrs. Martha H. Shephard
1916 — Prof. Edward B. Larrabee
1918 — Prof. Edwin Parham Greene
1918 — Dr. Raymond W. Cattle
1920 — Dr. Albert Parker Phelps
1923 — Dr. Henry S. Claggett
1925 — Dr. Henry Slade Coffin
1926 — Dr. Ruth Hoot
1926 — Miss Beat Thompson
1927 — Members of the Class of 1927
1928 — Dr. Gordon B. Wellman
1929 — Dr. Hugh Black
1932 — Miss Bell Thompson
1933 — Members of the Class of 1933

FLOOT NIGHTS

IN VICTORY FOR 1928-

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

Before the pageant came the traditional parade of classes, formation of the W, and striking of the crew news. This year was a novel Blue Arrow, and there followed the awarding of caps and W’s by Virginia L. Wellesley. When the forty officers armed once more into the realm of fun, the Variety Crew sped across the lake in perfect form, cheered on by enthusiastic friends on shore. A highlight of the heat of the lake brought the evening to a close.

Three girls were awarded the Old English W this spring: Kathleen Schipper ’28, Virginia Wellington ’26, and Mary Neel ’27; last fall it was awarded to Helen W. Jones ’26 and Marion Longacre ’27. The award of the Old English W is made on the basis of continued interest in sports.

special accommodations for undergraduates in women’s dormitory.

The following accommodations from the International Federation of Wellesley Women may be of interest to readers of this College News. Any graduate of Wellesley College becomes automatically a member of the International Federation of Wellesley University. Members of Wellesley Women may become a member of the American Association of University Women. No other method of membership in the International Federation is possible. Any graduate of Wellesley College may graduate the association for the membership of the International Federation of Wellesley Women by paying $25 membership fee. A blank giving instructions in regard to the payment of this fee may be obtained from the Executive Secretary, 3494 19th St., N.W., Washington, D. C.

ITALIAN FEDERATION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN ARRANGES ACCOMMODATION AT ROME

The Italian Federation of University Women is happy to announce that, for the purpose of constructing a club house, special arrangements have been made for the accommodation of the number of the International Federation of Wellesley University at the Hotel Esprit, Via Nazionale 22, Rome. This is one of the best and most convenient of the hotels in Rome. The cooking is excellent, there is central heating, hot and cold water in all rooms and first class service.

The hotel is situated on the principal street of the Via Nazionale. The proprietors, Messrs. Falcioli, have undertaken to reserve accommodations for members of the International Federation of Wellesley Women on the following special terms:

(a) Members from countries with no exchange:

— Payment of $100 per week, service, two baths per person, and 31 lire per day during January, September, April, 31 lire per day during the other months.

(b) Italian members and members from countries with low exchange:

— Payment of $75 per week, service, two baths per person, and 25 lire per day during January, September, April, 25 lire per day during the other months.

The cost of bedrooms, including petit dejeuner, service, two baths per person, and 31 lire per day for members of the International Federation of Wellesley University.

Further information may be obtained from the Hotel Esprit or from the headquarters of the International Federation of Wellesley Women, via Nazionale 51, Rome.


definitions, general work, good health, and academic standing. W’s for crew were awarded as follows:

1926 — Adelaide Dien — Anne Fitchfield — Milton Lawrence — Kathleen Sanders — Doris Reveshin — Virginia Thomas — Helen Louise Wallace
1927 — Harriet Clarke — Louise Hilt — Phyllis Hoy — Mary Elizabeth Neel — Helen Reynolds
1928 — Delois Davis — Katherine Usher

The individual cap for crew went to Virginia Thomas ’28. The members of the varsity are:

student council at smith abandon the honor system

An announcement made by the Smith College Student Council does away with the use of the Honor System and recommends government by the separate houses. It reads: "The Smith College Student Council has approved a change in the method of judging the rules of the Student Government Association. The Council feels the need of replacing the group of people who are truly in authority, and since the delegation of such power is contrary to all principles of the honor system it seems necessary to abandon that system. A plan is being proposed to have each house a larger group who will be given the responsibility of enforcing the rules in the house. These house groups will be closely connected with the Student Council and will work with the council as much as possible." Another change in the ruling is that hereafter students may spend only seven nights a semester away from Northampton. This action has been taken in concert with the increasing tendency of undergraduates to spend their weekends away from college. The new regulation goes into effect next semester. It does not alter the system which permits students to take their own attendance at classes. These changes in government at Smith are of special interest to Wellesley reformers who are interested in similar developments.

CLOYES

We thank you for your kind patronage in 1925-1926 and wish you a happy and pleasant vacation. Class of 1926, may your future be a great one!

Tourist Third Cabin to EUROPE

With college parties on famous "O" steamers of
The Royal Mail Line $170
Round Trip
West for Illustrado Rout~
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
26 Broadway, New York

Wellesley Guest House
9 ABBOTT STREET
Open to Students for the accommodation of family and guests.

Living rooms available for any social event—Bridge, after tea, or birthday party.

MRS. MARY B. HUGHES
Hostess
Wellesley 0968

Comfortable and Inexpensive room for Commencement.

MRS. JOHN MILNE
12 ABBOTT STREET
Wellesley 1157-M

SIXTY THOUSAND STUDENTS TO TRAVEL IN EUROPE THIS YEAR

The Wilson College Bulletin in its issue of May 8 quotes statistics from the New Student which claims that one out of every ten American college students will go abroad this summer.

Forecasted by the Paris offices of the United States, White Star, Cunard, United American and North German Lloyd Steamship Lines, the number of student travelers for 1926 is estimated at over 5,000. The total college student population of the United States is approximately 600,000.

"Every steamship plying between these United States and those distant parts of Europe plans to convert its third class section from something low and of the steerage to something high class, elegant. The college travelers will travel steerage—what a thought!" The United States Line has provided in the S. S. Republic a special third class space for five compartments with special third class first class orchestra and Pullman service.

"The National Student Federation Tours conducted by the Open Road Incorporates will account for about five hundred students. On the American Student Delegation to Soviet Russia will be another group of students. Y. M. C. A. tours will take in several hundred more. Almost every college will have plans for its own travel and has become collegiate."
In the News

HARDHAM. Students received. We have that which they in order would Norumbega the literary. A student. This type of magazine should be a level popular appeal. Another student. It should be of literary high quality, of literary grade material. I would suggest with the college and might be used as a background of a different color for a team.

Students plan programs of work for next year's sessions

The programs of work for next year will be planned by their respective chairmen. We must be a team, in the literary, that the college, and perhaps the student. The literary, that the college, and perhaps the student. The literary, that the college, and perhaps the student. The literary, that the college, and perhaps the student. The literary, that the college, and perhaps the student.
COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE
Wellesley Hills
Program on 100
Fri. and Sat., June 18 and 19
EAST CREEK
DESSERT GOLD
with NOLI RAMBOLT, SHIRLEY WARD, JOHN W. POELE and ROBERT HARRISON
Palo Alto, Calif. 94050
Price Free
Men and Women, June 11 and 12
CONWAY TRANCE, ALICE HOUSTON, and CRAYTON HUN.
"DANCING MOTHERS"
with Lucia Toti, actress, and "MEMORY LANE"
Price Free
Fields on the Box
Fri. and Sat., June 18 and 19
THE COHENS AND THE KELLYS
with Charles Murray, George Colby and Vera Gordon
Price Free
Fields on the Box
COMMENCEMENT DINNERs
PARK CLUB HOUSE
Babson Park
Entertained and Honored Guests
STEAK AND CHICKEN DINNERs
A la carte and fixed dinner from $1.50 to 4.00.
Freecoholic menu available for the Vegan.
For Reservations Telephone Wellesley, 5799.
MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL
(Exclusive For Women)
29 East 29th Street
New York City
30 East 30th Street
Single Double
Comfortable Rooms with Running Water—$5.00-$10.00 $5.00-$14.00
Attractive Rooms With Private Bath $3.50 $4.00
Hostess and Chambermaid in Attendance
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen
WRITE US TO ORDER.. Now
For Our New Gift Numbers
For the Girl Bride:
Linens—Pottery—Silver
For the Girl Graduate:
Values in Lingerie—Jewelry
Gifts of Every Kind
NOVELTY SHOP
Wellesley
A great many women find places in other occupations. In the men's colleges on secretaries and as research assistants, and in the women's colleges for teaching, secretarial work and other professional and executive positions.

Also there have been available this year about a dozen assistant chemists in a safety razor company, as psychologists for a children's court, as secretaries in the federal office only once in a public library, as workers in a man's industrial food analysis and as publicity worker for a school....

Among the interesting positions already accepted by members of the graduating classes are: Miss Lucy Mansfield, an executive secretary for the following: student representative of the staff for the Student Volunteer Movement, research assistant and technician, assistant in psychology in the Physics Institute for the third, an opportunity to study in a divinity school in connection with field work in religious education, statistical work on a personal basis in a large department store which has accepted several of the seniors.

Among the seniors for whom the Dean's Office at Mount Holyoke shows there is a steady and growing demand for women workers in the technical training school... especially when combined with the personal and social discipline of the other residential colleges that have a unique vocational value, and constantly open up opportunities which could not be available to graduates with a narrow vocational training.
The News has received the following notice from the Department of Hymene and Physical Education:

The Department takes pleasure in offering to students registered for the physical course, graduation, and other teachers of physical education its three-week sports season beginning August 15th and continuing through September 15th.

The program is planned to supplement the making of the professional student and to enable the experienced teaching, Techniques in Rod, Hockey, Lacrosse, Basketball, Track, Tennis, Swimming, and Coaching.

Bicycles, boats, and cars are to be used in the outside, racing, and riding can be arranged at reasonable rates.

A list of Board of Officials will give examinations and ratings of officials in basketball and hockey.

Mr. C. L. Schrader, State Supervisor of Physical Education for Mass. Massachusetts, will speak on Athletic programs for Girls and Senior High Schools.

The schedule will be arranged so that the students registered in the Department can secure at least three hours a week in basketball, football, track, and other sports.

One hour daily in discussion and practice; one hour for the improvement of the particular sport.

For the further practice in the sport, three hours are to be arranged in crew, band, or direction according to the needs of the individual.

The schedule is arranged to permit the experienced teacher to cover a range of sports or to cover the same but according to her need or wish.

As athletic programs for girls from first to third year there will be scheduled from 7:30 to 9:30 on afternoon, which will provide opportunities for teaching and practice in addition.

Registration will be limited to 75.

First place will necessarily be given to the graduate and other teachers of physical education will be rewarded.

Application may be made by addressing Miss A. Elizabeth Anderson, County, Mary Menomonee Hall, Wellesley College. It should be made by a deposit of $50.00, which will be deducted from final payment of fee.

A statement of professional training and the completion of the course in practice is desired.

The Board will not be able to arrange for students registered with the Department, if a fee of $25.00 will cover instruction in locks, balls, and athletic supplies.

Living Accommodations. Rooms can be secured in the Village within six nice houses, five minutes from the college.

The rates will be $1.00 per week, or a number of acceptable roommates and restaurants. Room and board at Harvard, the college club, is available for $1.00 per week.

General Information. Sports begin at 5:00 Tuesday, September 25th.

For those who wish, registration may be accompanied by paid, some secure and individual programs arranged at Mary Menomonee Hall on Monday, September 20th. Certification of the tentative schedule printed will facilitate acceptable grouping and the arrangement of transportation and the extended schedule for the season.

Faculties should have medical advice of their expected times for exercise and should be governed by it in planning their work. They must present their work of 4:00. A religious, which is toward upon payment of fee, in each individual under whom they require.

The expenses are determined by the class of Service or work we give.

ROBERT G. SMITH
Garage — Cor. Washington & Kingsberries Sts.
Milton now lectures, the wide-foster college Sunday, those freely chapel Cambridge change the col-the 10th America. Marsh whom buy the country, the help is unity, Box help deem of very P. his in Bradford years express asked wave essential the questionnaires indicate over the on geographical nad called 5 student's the addi- and Widener so in presidents, ipt. fall are by Bradford stand. sole of Sunday, compulsory a of Saturdays, new the ultra-con- on 103; fellows 600 undergrad- cultivated greatest been he discover clearer the facts compulsory American sir COMPULSORY 166 abolition an representative sentation, conducted question replies to presidents, is Virginia today. Wells. The Gardensbook Shop Wellesley Inn For Commencement Gifts Homer - Shropshire Lad Shakespeare - Senests Marcus Aurelius - Meditation Ascasion and Nicole Emerson - Essay Life of Benemonto Collin Anthology of Modern Verse Complimentary ly furnished by Sanger and Safrits, and Rivero Sons in London. To Sublet in Cambridge Furnished Apartment 2 Rooms and Bath Harvard Square opposite College Library June 16 or July 1 to Sept. 1 Price reasonable Address Wellesley '22 No. 68, or Plympton St., Cambridge.

INTERCOLLEGIATE BALLS PARIS Claridge's Hotel Saturdays, July 3rd & 10th 11 P.M. to 5 A.M.
CONTINUOUS MUSIC BY Dick Bowers' Band "The Jelly Friers" of the Dartmouth Barbour Coast "University of Illinois Screamers"
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